High School Science Bowl
Saturday, Jan. 24, 2015
7:30 a.m. Registration and Continental Breakfast, Hoover Hall atrium, ISU campus

Hoover Hall is on the western edge of the ISU campus. From Lincoln Way, turn N. onto Sheldon Avenue and proceed to Lot 7 or Lot 9 (both are accessible from Sheldon Avenue). You may also park in "General Staff" lots further north. Walk to the east, cross Bissell Road and you’ll be at the Hoover Hall entrance. Avoid parking Lots 2 and 3, in handicap spaces, 24-hour reserved spaces, and loading/delivery zones - you will be ticketed and/or towed in these areas.

Lunch:
Lunch will be provided at the Union Drive Community Center (shown in blue above). Coupons will be given to each student and coach.

**GPS Navigation Users:** Type the intersection of Union Drive and Bissell Road for competition location.

In case of emergency, dial: 911